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Abstract

The Cernavoda Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) Project is a key
component of the Romanian nuclear development program. Selection
of the CANDU design represents a major contribution to this
development, due to the technological feasibility for
manufacturing of parts, components and the nuclear fuel based on
the uranium resources in Romania. The Romanian nuclear
development program also involves a nuclear fuel manufacturing
plant, a heavy water production plant and organizations
specialized in research, engineering, manufacturing and
completion for systems and components. The agreement on
technological transfer between Canada and Romania is supporting
the Romanian involvement to the achievement of the Project, with
a degree of participation that is gradually increasing from the
first to the last NPP Unit.

1. INTRODUCTION

The need of diversification of energy sources, independence
from foreign supplies and modernization of economy, has been the
most important reason that led Romania's authorities to decide
the implementation in Romania of the nuclear energy. In this
respect, the initial thinking has highly regarded the Canadian
heavy water CANDU reactors for their advanced safety features and
use of natural uranium as fuel and heavy water as moderator and
coolant, both being materials possible to be manufactured by the
domestic industry.

A first nuclear power plant with four units CANDU-600 has
been decided to be built at the site of Cernavoda, in the eastern
part of the country, with the aim to further extend the role of
atomic energy by construction in the future of other units [1].

With that in mind, a contract with Atomic Energy of Canada
Limited (AECL) has been negotiated and concluded in 1979,
covering licensing of generic CANDU-600 design, the nuclear steam
plant design, supply of equipment and technical assistance in
detailed local engineering from Canada, quality assurance and
construction [2] and [3].

At the same time, contracts were negotiated for the supply
of equipment and technical assistance related to the Balance of
Plant and for the turbine-generator group for the first two
units, with Ansaldo Impianti (Italy) and General Electric. As a
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result, several licenses and technical cooperation agreements
were signed between Canadian companies, Italian companies, G.E.
and Romanian manufacturers, with the aim to allow manufacturing
in Romania of most of the equipment, with an increasing domestic
participation from the first to the last planned NPP units at
Cernavoda [4] and [5].

Simultaneously, at the national level, steps have been made
for insuring appropriate advances in other related areas (Figure
1) : research and development, fuel cycle, heavy water
manufacturing, personnel training and implementation of new
standards for design, quality assurance and safety regulation
[6] ,

R2HE1 - Romanian Electricity Autority

RAlffi - Rare and Radioactive Metals Board

Figure 1 Romanian nuclear fuel cycle - related activities
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2. POLITICAL WILLINGNESS AND PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE

The Romanian nuclear program is based on the principle of
peaceful use of the nuclear energy. The system of nuclear
guaranties and measures for physical protection and nuclear
materials accounting are implemented at all of the facilities
related to fuel cycle activities, research reactors, research and
development institutes, and at the Cernavoda NPP.

At the political level, the program for introducing the
nuclear energy, that is the CANDU option, has received and
receives now, an appropriate degree of priority and support.
Despite that, until 1990, the development of the project suffered
from disadvantages of a highly centralized economy, and the
decisions were taken from political rather than technical and
economical reasons.

Project management was not recognized and structured as an
autonomous activity. The decisions were taken at different levels
of central and local administration and the responsibility was
diluted between various ministries. The severe limitations of
imports and hard currency expenditures, imposed after 1982, made
the continuation and completion of the project impossible in the
planned time schedule because the volume of both the technical
assistance and the equipment to be imported was minimal. Also,
the training of the Romanian personnel in the field of nuclear
plant design, operation and maintenance was limited. These were
the main reasons that contributed to the delays in the completion
of this project.

The year of 1990 has brought important changes in the
economical, social and political life of the country. The
difficulties of the transition period toward free market economy
have led, between others, to the decrease of the industrial
activity and implicitly, to a reduction of the demand of
electricity, and to hardships in the possibilities of financing.
These factors, together with the existence of others important
and complex problems to be solved, have caused the postponement
of the decision regarding the continuation of the national
nuclear program. The present situation is under evaluation, for
establishing a realistic program based on the assessment for cost
analyses, environmental impact and evolution of the electricity
demand [8] .

The acute crisis of energy suffered by the Romanian society
and economy in the '80's and, on the other hand, the advanced
nuclear safety features of the CANDU design, fully at the western
level, have insured from the beginning a very good level of
public acceptance for the nuclear option. The history of safe
operation and good economic performance of the existing CANDU
stations as well as the introduction of the licensing standards
and procedures inspired from the american practice, have also
contributed to the acceptability of CANDU design. These reasons
were completed by safeguards and safety requirements which
increased the trust of the population in nuclear field and
influenced positively the public opinion.

Still, at present, there is no significant opposition to the
nuclear energy, despite the existence in Romania of the means and
rights for doing so, specific to the opening democracies.
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3. CERNAVODA NPP STATUS

As it is well-known the reactor CANDU-600 is based on
natural uranium fuel and heavy water as moderator and coolant.
The reactor has 380 horizontal pressure channels placed in a
cylindrical horizontal reactor vessel (called calandria), each
channel having 12 fuel bundles with 37 fuel rods each, Figure 2.
The fuel is made by sinterized U02 powder pellets, enclosed in
zircalloy sheath [2], [3] Figure 3.

The moderator is heavy water with 99.8% Deuterium at normal
pressure and working temperature of 69°C, placed in the calandria
vessel between the fuel channels. The coolant is pressurized
heavy water, flowing between the fuel elements inside the
pressure tubes.

According to the contract between the Romanian authorities
and AECL, in 1979 has started the work at the Unit 1 of the
Cernavoda NPP. Subsequent, the civil engineering work was started
for the units 2-4 and in 1982 the fifth unit has been added.
Further on, the work has been carried out simultaneously for all
the five units of the plant.

The important delays accumulated until 1990 made necessary
an overall review of the project, realized with the support of
AIEA. A stopwork has been ordered and measures meant to
reorganize and accelerate the project have been taken. A new
strategy has been adopted having the following key features:

- concentration of all managerial, human, financial and
organizational resources for completing as soon as
possible the first unit of the Cernavoda NPP

- stop of work, except conservation activities, for the
units U3-U5, having a status of completeness between 5%
and 25%

- enhancement of the expert assistance in construction,
management commissioning and early operation of Ul
together with AECL and Ansaldo Impianti.

In this respect in December 1990, AECL and Ansaldo formed
the AECL-Ansaldo Consortium (AAC). The newly formed Romanian
Electricity Authority RENEL and AAC concluded a new contract in
1991, through which the Consortium performs the project
management with the aim of commissioning Unit 1 by March 1995.
AAC will also operate the plant for the initial period and
provide both formal and on the job training for the Romanian
personnel who will operate the Unit 1 when AAC lives the site.

At present, an important part of the commissioning process
is completed, such that the Unit 1 is now at the stage of solving
the problems for allowing the first criticality [8].

The National Commission for Control of Nuclear Activities
(CNCAN), which is the Romanian regulatory body, has already
authorized the following:

- loading of D2O in the moderator system
- manual loading of the nuclear fuel
- loading the coolant (heavy water) in the primary heat
transport system

- performance of high temperature tests for the primary heat
transport system

- leak test for the containment.
The next steps to be achieved are:
- first criticality
- physics tests at zero power
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- gradually increase of the reactor power and test operation
- operation at nominal power (authorization for guaranties)
- normal operation.
Following the present schedule, the reactor will become

critical to the end of 1995, with the other steps of the
commissioning program being scheduled to be performed in the
first half of 1996.

In this situation, it can be stated that a large part of the
problems related to the reactor have been solved; among them, it
can be mentioned:

- the final safety report phase 1
- documentation support for nuclear safety
- a large part of the reliability and stress analyses
- a large part of the documentation for normal operation
- a large part of the safety and process systems has been

tested and commissioned and most of the objectives of the
commissioning process have been fulfilled

- an important part of the operation personnel has been
authorized

It is also important to note that the commissioning process
is closely watched by the utility owner and by the regulatory
authorities.

4. NATIONAL PARTICIPATION

The possibility of participation of national industries in
the Nuclear Power Program was one of the important reasons in the
decision of implementing CANDU reactors in Romania.

Our own participation was established in the following
fields.

4.1. Nuclear Fuel

An important factor supporting the decision of implementing
CANDU reactors was to manufacture the nuclear fuel in Romania
using the existing resources of uranium ores. Decisions have been
taken for developing the domestic facilities at various stages
of processing: mining, milling, concentration and conversion to
U02 powder [7] .

Early in 1979 the activities for preparing the Romanian
capabilities for manufacturing of the CANDU fuel assemblies have
been started. In a first stage, a pilot plant has been organized
on at the site of Pitesti for implementing domestic technology
following the Canadian specifications [3] and [6].

Simultaneously, theoretical activities have been carried out
for design and simulation of the structural behaviour of fuel
under both normal operation and accident condition. Fuel elements
and CANDU fuel bundles have been manufactured and tested in
irradiation facilities in the TRIGA reactor at Pitesti and abroad
(Belgium, Germany and Canada) .

In 1987, as the capability for manufacturing CANDU fuel has
been proven, a decision was taken to extend the pilot station
into a fuel manufacturing plant with the capacity to provide the
nuclear fuel for all the reactors of the Cernayoda NPP [6] .

In 1990 the fuel manufacturing was stopped. In order to
update the technological process, the production was reorganized
and the production flow was modernized and improved. The
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production has been resumed in 1994 following the licensing by
the Canadian company Zircatec Production Ind. (ZPI), an important
supplier of Canadian fuel. Based on this licence, the first load
of Unit 1 contains a number of 2 00 fuel bundles manufactured in
Romania. All the fuel required for the future operation of the
plant will be produced in Romania.

4.2. Heavy water

Heavy water is one of the major components in the technical
and economical assessment of CANDU NPP.

In order to reduce the costs associated with production and
supply of heavy water it was decided to produce in Romania by
our own forces the whole quantity of heavy water necessary for
the national nuclear programme.

Based on this decision, a research and development program
was carried out.

A domestical technology was developed and tested through a
heavy water pilot plant and an industrial dimension was later
created.

It is noteworthy that there are now two out of four modules
in operation which can produce the entire necessary heavy water
quantities at a high purity level (99.9%) . Cernavoda 1 uses an
important part of the initial supply of heavy water from
domestical production.

According to a national heavy water production program, all
necessary heavy water for the next units and for Unit 1 annual
consumption will be made in Romania [6] .

4.3. Research, development and engineering

The national nuclear program has also included research and
development activities for:

- design, development of technology and testing of fuel
- technology for manufacturing of heavy water
- behaviour of materials in neutron flux
- design of systems and components for the nuclear island
and the balance of plant

- testing of the nuclear equipment assimilated by the
national industry

- reactor physics, fuel management and nuclear safety
- risk assessment and evaluation of the radiological impact
on the environment

- design of equipment for dosimetry and radiological
protection

For these purposes a new research institute, the Institute
for Nuclear Power Reactors, has been established in 1977, with
departments specialized for reactor calculations and nuclear
safety, design of nuclear systems and components, technological
developments for nuclear fuel, in-pile and out-of-pile testing
facilities. In addition to that, the other tasks of research,
development and engineering have been distributed among the other
existing institutions with experience in nuclear physics, power
engineering, chemistry, metallurgy and mechanics.

The resources and efforts invested in this direction have
finally allowed the following items to be performed in Romania
[6] :

- development of the technologies for manufacturing of
heavy water and of CANDU fuel
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- preliminary and final safety reports
- assimilation of the methodology for fuel management
calculations

- execution projects for all the five units of the Cernavoda
NPP

- testing of the equipment manufactured in the country for
the Units 1 and 2.

At the same time, the performance in Romania of these
activities has created opportunities for the development of a
highly qualified personnel and of a national competence in
fields of major importance for the further progress of the
nuclear energy program.

4.4. Technology transfer

The agreement on technology transfer between Canada and
Romania is supporting the involvement of the Romanian industry
to the achievement of the project, with an increasing degree of
participation through [2],[3]:

- assimilation of new materials
- assimilation and implementation of technologies for
manufacturing of systems and components

- introduction and implementation of advanced design codes
and quality assurance procedures at all the levels related

with the construction of the nuclear power plant.
Based on the licenses purchased from the foreign partner,

it was developed a national industrial infrastructure, through
the endowment with modern equipment of industrial companies in
the fields of metallurgy, electrotechnics and electronics and
mechanical tools.

The creation of this infrastructure required major financial
efforts, with the result of generating a modern and performant
nuclear industry.

Similar efforts have been required for the achievement of
the transfer of technology that involved:

- technical assistance from AECL for project management
- technical assistance for personnel training
- acquisition of licenses for fabrication of most of
equipment including the calandria vessel, pressurizer,
degaser vessel, steam generators, control devices,
pressure tubes, pumps, turbine, fueling machines, etc.

- implementation of the QA system in all the companies which
provide equipment and services for Cernavoda NPP

- assimilation and implementation in design, execution and
montage of the ASME code

- implementation in the nuclear industry of the nuclear
safety culture

- implementation of modern regulations for the nuclear
activities, and their adaptation to the specific
components of the project

The start of the work at the Cernavoda NPP has found the
technology transfer program under implementation with many of its
components not fully completed. The further progress of this
program and of the on site work were not synchronized, so
leading to the introduction of distortions that have negatively
influenced the evolution of the project.
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4.5. Personnel training

A well trained competent management and technical staff is
essential to the safe and a reliable operation of a nuclear power
station and other nuclear facilities.

The qualification and training of personnel, able to operate
the station and to satisfy nuclear facilities' requirements, is
achieved through a program, whose objective is to ensure the
training at an appropriate level of quality.

In this respect in Romania has been developed a specific
training program which includes, at different levels:

- post secondary school specialized in nuclear power
sciences

- departments for nuclear engineering and nuclear physics
at technical and science universities

- on the job training at Cernavoda N.P.P., including use of
full-scope simulators

- specific training in Canada under the agreement with AECL
for the future operation of the plant

- final training during commissioning
- specific training in Canada and Romania for personnel for
other research and nuclear facilities.

The training program has been developed in the '80's. The
main purpose, the training of Romanian personnel for nuclear
plant design, operation and maintenance, was limited and the
opportunities offered by the existing agreements or by the IAEA
were not entirely used.

Under these circumstances, the utility RENEL and AAC have
concluded a new contract in 1991 through which the Consortium
will perform the management of the project, will operate the
plant for an initial period of 18 months and will provide formal
and on-the-job training for the Romanian personnel who will later
operate the plant. In addition, a complement personnel is working
on the Project Management Team (PMT), under the direction of the
Canadian and Italian Managers, in order to achieve a transfer of
management skills.

For other specific activities (i.e fuel fabrication, heavy
water production, nuclear industries) the necessary personnel was
already trained through a particular arrangement with IAEA, PNUD,
ONUDI and Canadian partners.

5. CONCLUSIONS

From the results mentioned above, the approach to
introducing nuclear energy in Romania is characterized by
specific features, generated by strategy and objectives, as:

- buying of a licence for a nuclear power plant based on the
CANDU-600 reactor with advanced safety features and
suitable for the domestic conditions and resources

- buying of a licence for manufacturing of equipment for the
plant

- preparing the Romanian industry for the modern
requirements of the nuclear technologies

- assimilation of the Canadian concept of management

- training of qualified personnel
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Figure 2 CANDU-600 reactor assembly
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- implementation of modern nuclear regulations and of the
safety culture in all the stages of completion of the
project

- development of research and development capabilities for
a permanent domestic support of the project.

The process of implementation and achievement of these
objectives have required great efforts from the national economy.
In this respect, the main conclusions and lessons learned are:

- It is important to select a partner with high scientific
and technological potential and disponibility for transfer

of this knowledge.

- It is essential to ensure a good management of the
project, eventually with the participation of the partner,
using the local resources that must be fully used in the

project.

- It is necessary to insure the continuity of the work at
the five units of the plant, for allowing a smooth
transfer of the teams of specialists from one unit to
another. This requirement is essential for the economicity

of the work.

- The requirements for construction and manufacturing of
nuclear components must be respected. This will lead to
the overall improvement of the level of quality of the
production with beneficial effects on the economicity of

the work, stability of the personnel, while maintaining
the opening toward high technologies. A direct consequence
is the necessity of establishing a regulatory and control

body, which is independent from the plant owner.

- The existence of a national competence in research,
development and engineering is very important for the

management of the project, plant operation and for further
improvements and updating. Related to that, emphasis
should be put on personnel training and an educational
system based on a curriculum which is applicable to the
particular design of the reactor and of the nuclear power
plant. This is important due to the differences that do

exist between the design and operation procedures of
different NPP's, even if they have the same type of
reactor.

- It is necessary that the licensing and authorization
process will not introduce distortions and will not make

derogations regarding:
- completitude of the safety documentation
- reliability of the systems and equipment
- performance in the commissioning tests
- training and licensing of the personnel
- management of the project changes.

We trust that the conclusions derived from the existing
experience will be put in practice for the future development of
the Romanian nuclear power program, particularly in the work to
complete the other units of Cernavoda NPP and in the development
of related activities.
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